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1 MEMORANDUM k' ort NUDOCS i

i Document Control Desk
-P1-37, White Flint

FROMt Carolyn F. Evans
Office of the Gene al Counsel

SUBJECT! DOCUMENTS COMPRISING REGULATORY HISTORY'
AD06-1-

,

Ths enclosed documents comprise the regulatory history of
proposed rule 53 FR 45768, and have been separated for placement
in the PDR and Central Files. . Documents 1 through 26 are to be
placed in the PDR. Documents 27 through 31 are to be placed in3 .

Central Files only,

If there are any questions about these documents, please feel
free to contact me on extension 21632.

| Thank you for-your assistance.

Enclosures:
As stated
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A80ssE34st: Mall wntten comments to: reptuent all empl:yees dunns an NRC Q., , Secrettry. U.S. Nucleat Re atiry intemew. Thtrd. en emplo)er ha:'

Commissi:n. Washington. C 20S35, effered to provide its empio3 ees, free of
Attentioru Dor.kttirig and Service c.harge, non. corporate counul mibally

| Branch. ulected by management or
i Deltver comments to: 21:0 L Strul independently retamed by the individual

NW Weshmston. DC. between 7.30 employet.
a.m. and 4.15 p.m Monday through Where intemewee is a member of theFnday, employer's corporate control group, the

Comments received may be examined ruence of corporate counsel et en
at: the NRC Pubhc Document Room at C intemew is, except m
:120 L Street NW., Washmgton, DC. extreordmary circumstances. net

~*

P0st PUsm4:4 letPDAMaT104d CONT ACT. objectionable. Similarly, the fact inat en
Carolyn F. Evens. Office of the General employer has agree to pay trie fees of
Counsel. U.S. Nuclear Rerulatory employee selected, non. corporate
Commisoon. Washinston. DC 0$55. counsel shou]d generally be oi no
telephone:(301) 492-1622. concern to the ing estigettre stall unless
sumAWtNTARY INPOAWaDOW The the fu reimbi.tsement agrtement. en lia
Commissionis awere of the confusion face or m opereuen acts as an treproper
that has ensen regarding who can restratnt en the employee e potential
attend mvesugouve intemews of candor. However, where corporate
indmduals which are conducted by counsel seeks to represent non.
NRC inspectors or invesugators. See, management employees dunne an NRC
eg. Metropohtors Ed son Company investigation. or where the employer
(Thne Mile Island Nuclear Stat!cn. Unit effecuvely selects the em;b):: ; .=
1). LBp-42-34B.15 NRC et3. 990-93 corporate counsel. the potenual lot
(1982)(discunes the quesuon of conflicts ofinterest amon counsel's

NUCLEAR REQULATORY
whether an intemewee may have a multiple clients in respon ng fvily and
repreuntauve of company management candidly to the moutnes of the seenryColO$&lON present durm;invesugative intemew). and the potentialimpairment to tno

10 CFR Part il As a general mattet, a person has a right efficacy of the NRC irnestigation
to be accom erued by counul or any become a paramount concem.

Seguntrauon of Witnesses other indivt ual the person destres in most cases, attempts to interiect a
intemewed Under Subpoena durms a voluntary intemew by NRC corporate proence into mvestigatin

representauns. /d. The inusugator mtsmews of the non. management
anaNCY: Nuclear Regulatory may either accept the individual's employps of a heensee et applicant
Commission. conditions for submitting to the have been seasfactonly resols ed
acnoet Proposed rule, voluntary intemew or dechne the through negottation between company

intemew. However, abunt a subpoena. management and NRC staff. However.
suwmau.The Nuclear Regulatory no person is required to submit to an such ad hoc negotiations have led to
Commission (NRC)is proposing to NRC Intemew.Thus to the extent the unnecessary delay in compleung NRC
s end its regulations to provide that all existance and scope of one's nght to be investigations. In order to clearly
tersons compelled to appear before accompamed by counsel et other delmente the Nghts of indmdual
hltC representatives under subpoena in repruentauve becomes an issue. it is in intemewees the legitimate mtersts of
connection with an agency investigation the context of an mtemew compelled the company or licenue, and the
land their counsel. if any) shall. unlus by administrouve subpoena tsoued responsibilities of the NRC to ensure the
otherwise authorued by the NRC pureuant to (2 U.S.C.1201(c). In these pubbe health and safety. the Commision
officialconductmg the mvestigauon be cases secnon 6(e)of the Administrauve believes it appropnate to armounce
sequentered from other intemewHe in Procedure Act ( APA). 6 U.S.C. 5&S(b). general guidance to be followed in this
the same mvesugauon. The proposed provides that the intemswee "le area.
acuanis necessary becaun the NRC enutled to be secompanled. repruented. The Commission believes as a matter
has encountered difficulties in and advind by counut or,ilpermitted of polley that invesugann miems w a
conducung mucussuve interviews la by the esency, by other qualtfied should be conducted m an atmosphere
an atmosphere free of outatus reprnentative." free of outside influences.The
afluences.The proposed rula is Quesuone concerning the scope of an Commission is aware that management
mtended to clanly and dehneate the intemewee's right to be accompanied has a legiumate mterest in NRC
nshts and responsibluties of the agency. by counsel or others, born out of the inspecuons and tnvestigauons m order
latervienus and hcensees during the abunce of clear Commission olicy on io detect and correct any violanons of
ecnduct of agencyinvesu ations and the issue and the lack of clear NRC regulauons. Moreover, sir.ee tne

g

thspections.The propose amendments developed judicial guidelmes. have been policy of the Commission is to hold the l

era not expected to have any economic raised m usentially three ways. I'trst. in heensee or opphcant liable for the acts
impact on the NRC or its beensees. several instances, an interviewee's and omissions of its employees and
baraa: Comment pened ex tres January employer has sought to arrange for a contractors, the licensee or apphcant
Mitte. Comments receive after this management representattve to attend normally has a corporate or (mancial
date will be considered if it le practical NRC interviews of its employees. interst in the outcome of the
to do so. but the Commission can only Second. the c'nployer has provided investigauots Nevertheless, the
assure consideration of those commente corporate couant. either unilaterally or Comminion believes that the purpose ot
recoved on or before that date. with the agreement of the employee,to its inspections and invesulations lic
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require this. An appespr a R tWe woud 1f
p,, gt me pub 7c heald cad safety by attorney's cualrepresentati:n of Cbt

.dentif)'ing annale pract ces and
interwta. b particular att mey may be grant the NRC cmco cond:cttng Se

, .gapecs.of Comfrussion regulabons e teluded frorn the intemew.The mimuw h d screuen t2 determme

'and the Atc' tac F.cergy ActL and its propcsed rule further provides that whethu h attorney should be allowed

t.:stsit m ensurtng the mitgnty of ths where 3D tritemswH's courael b to attend to mtemew. Sore factors,

etduded and the intemewH is not which in conjuncuon mth other
ytMy's f8ctVal findings and regulatory given tessonable pnet notice of an etrcumstances may jusufy etclusion
ter.thstens frotn such efforts would be
uttet sorted by eEchdm8 81] penons

mtent to eaclude counML, the intemsw include:(1) Whether the company under

ht:n the mttmew e1 cept for the may be delayed at the intemewee's invesngauon euggested that the witness

interviewee l counsel.
opbCD for a re860neblo penod to psmut employ the parucular counsel and 16

the retenton of other counsel.The paymg the fee-(!) whether there might
in taps where dualrepresentauon to "ressonable pnet nottee* standard be a divergence of interut between the

c :iwe. the Comfrussion beheves that centeanplates effordmg the mtemewM witness and the company unknown to the
n:. mon of et part:culst counsel

sufficient time in ed>ance of halhet
mtnese such that the mmess might not

seen by of for the intemewee rerght intemew to retain etw counsel e 3
want the attomey to be present if he

bs warranted. Where the person bems one week. The Corntninion beknu
were aware of the divergency of

,taemewed chooses to be reprtsented that the mierest m ensunng the health interest:(3) whether the mvesutstion
tv cemel for the beenses or ettlicant, and safety of the pubbe through could be preludiced tf the attemey to
.n =ntrtnt potentiallot a confhet ef ngorous probtits of ponible regulatory allowed to attend the mtemew. We.

r.terest and irepatrment of the NRC's

nest:ssuon exists. The Commission
unlebone lusufies the somewhat mmot

g*esterthe potental Antudice the'

burden on an mdmduato nahl to be
greater the case for endudms The j

ten em.ta!!y represent multiple thents if accomparued by a parucular counuh
f actore to considet in f avet of allomnseternites. however, that the attornay-

'

Several d;stnet courts heve upheld an
the attorney to be pnsent include- (1)
Whether there is httle or no divmity ofto et the fully cascloses the potential

ageney's power to etduda a mmus'
interest between the witness and theconfhet to the clients and they

Mmduelly assent to the multiple attorney from ao mvtsugabve intemew enuty be.ng invesugated so that en
,

where the enomey also represented the
intemew of the mmess would in effect

3

.remmn. Such dadosure between pmou uWer a estpuon. See f.'t"r4
i corani and dient does not alweya Stotes v. Steel. 238 F. Supp. 875 (B.D.N.Y. precucally be anintemew of tee pmon
j eunurate of reduce the tnherent 196$h Torree v.Strodley,103 F.Supp. or comDany undet mvesessuore 1:1

potental that the muluple whether de nature of the case makes it
I representauon could trapatt or impede f37 (N.D. Ca.1912h Umled Statee r,

unreasonable to tasat that the mtness
'he Comnueston's investus uon. Dual

Srnith. 67 F. Supp. :23(D. Conn.1Mok
have separate counset and (31 whethert

i representauon of both the intemewee One circuit court considenns true inue bre has been any showmg of potenual
1 and me beeoses or applicant could however, revmed a dutrtet court

prejudice to N mvestigauon by
dectston that held the laternal Reverrue

perst the subiect of h investsetton toeam, throuah counsel, the atrecuen and Semco could deny a third party mtnen
allowmg the attorney to be present.'

i
ecope of the mvestgauen. The sublect the nght to be accomparued by counsel y. vtroenentallmpact Categorical

g.a.xclusionij tould then take steps to structure the for the taxpayet under tavesugation.

fow of mlormanon to the NRC or Backer v. Cornmnsooners ofInterno) The NRC has determined that th:s
,

*

| c$ermee tmpede the mvesugation. Aervape. 275 F.2d 141 (Sth Cir,19eol.

tr. deed. m three recent c.asu w hate the
That court, however, which indicated proposed rule to the type of action

that a mtrwse hu e nght to the counsel desenbed in cetesencal esclusion to
capany offered its own attorney to

of tue choice. did not decide whether CFR 81.2:(c)(1). Therefore. neither en
potennel witneaus. the attomey stated enytronmentalimpact statement not an
rnor to any inteme w that he would that right could be limJted or uerwtas

environmental assessment has been
Tate to the coinpeny all that took place qualtfled through formal rule.tnakmg

i .n the mtamewa This produce: an procedures. Two other circu court prepared for this purposed rule.

.rterent coercion on the tritemewee not dectalons,involvmg the Secunues and Paperw Re cho M Mamut
to rtual to the NRC informacon that to F.xchange Comtrussion's sequestrouan

This proposed rule centams no
; potentially detrunental to his employer, rule, have also indicated that the

infonnation collecuon requirements andtenninology of a U.iC 515(e) means
g Moreover, should the agency offletal

counsel of one's choice. SEC r. Csopo, therefore is not subtect to the

{
conducung the investigauon deterame
$at en offet of cortfidentality to an 533 F.2d 7 (D.C Clt.19?s): SECr, requirements of the Peperwork

intemewee is warranted the purpose Hisashi. 350 F.2d 550 (9th Ctr.1988). Reduccon Act of 19e0 |64 U.S C 3501 et *

{ for confidennehty could be undermmed Both of those courta. however, todicated eeq.),
that thors could be ettcu*uLtances whers I'8"I8I*'I b"'I 'I'

!
n.mply by the presence of counsel who

an attorney could be barred frosi the
I

represents omer intemewees or the
tebiect of the invesugation., intamew, although 11 could not be done no APA affordsindividuala

| Tor these tensona, the Cm=W under the facts of those cases. compelled to subetit to esency mquiry

I tel eves that dual representauon could With this guidance Ic trund, the undet subpoena h nght to be

provt detnmental to NRC Invo:ttganona. Commisalon naltan tha t no absolute
accomparued by courtal or othet

Meowgly. b prepored rule providee enteria can be established Ice
representauve of chotos. 6 U.S.C Sasib).,

3
that whm the agency official determmms when the NRC may exclude Qunuone concerntag the scope of this

j conductmg de invesussuon determmes an interviewee's attorney where the nght have arisen in the contant of NRC
,

shot cortaultaban mth the Office of the attorney is also couneel for the licenees, laveengaurs intervtews of licensn

CenmlCounsel ht there is a appbcant, or 9thee crymare n uon under
employees and the preunce of outside

! f'**onable baste to believe that h invuugation. The hamiasion believes influences which often undermme the

| 4"endance of a paruculu ettorney however, that dual repenentauon od procen.boe oeteide influenen have

m4ht pretudios, tmpede, ce impair h interviewees and hcensees should be
euentiaDy arteen la one al three = sys.
First, an intervtewee's employer hes

mustysuon by nason of that prevented wherever circumstances

U
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pusht tp arrange lot a manspetnent amended we 2340 $2L ML se amended alphabetical order, and msert the

reprewnnute O attend agtney I,at U.S C 2073. 20al ti11 nn rtu,2:01- dennicon I:r sequestration m the
.2n cast sec. an O 5 t tart as al habeucal sequence to teed asttemews ofits employees. Second, to amended la2 U S C 6641t pub.1. 96-Eyt. sec. dm''employer has provided corporate 102 Stat. 2sst 141 U S C ball).

counut, either antiatertuy or with the $' "
fb' b'it ! ii'8 Dd"M**"'""'

agree ent of employees, to represent all ame d * * * * *

exployees durzg NRCintemews. Idl. and (el and 1912 are moed under we.
Tlutd. an employer han offered to telb. se 6 tat. eaa. ee amended iat US C "Serluestrauen" tneau the separauen

prende its employees free of charge. 2mifbn and || to 13 arid to tals) a,e issued of multiple witnesses frem each other

non corporate cousel, etthet selected udet 6es. late. (4 Bist. en ae amended |a2 durms the conduct of miestigatn e

by the employer or individually tetsmed l' 8 C UOU0ll- intemews, and the exclusion of counsel

by tr.e employte. Where betute 1.The tue of Part 19 is nvised to read who (ll represerJs &e em " m
prondes corporate counsel et selects as follows: intemews of other witnesses of wno(2) L

the mternewees non corporate counsel, represents the ernploytrig enuty of the

the potental for confhets of interest P ART 16-NOTICES. INST 7tVCTIO6tS witness or management personnel from

among counsel 6 multiple clients in AND REPORTS TO WORKERS: the intemew of that witness when such
responing fully and candidly to agency INSPECTIONS AND INVESTlaATIONS representation otestructs .mport .t

impedes an agency mustiganon. i

u d7nce e at s' 3. Secuon 19.1 is rensed to teed as '

a m IOU 8*8;
bece :se attempts to resolve muluple w l19.16 to added to read as ,

representation issues on an ad noc basis g is.1 p,,,,e , gg ,'

hau led to unnecessary delays tn The reguleuens in t}us part establish
IC8 Seeseevedon of witwson andcompleurig tnvetugsuona.The foregoms requirements for nouces. tnstructions, **'"**''

dacussion consotutes the replatory and reports by heeutes to mdtviduals
anansie fur Llus propcaad r c. paruupetuq m 1.aoud ectMu and (el Any Pea *NtW in aano m
Regulatory flexibuity Certincation opuons avatlable to then mdividuals in person at an tnternew dunne en esency

connecuen with Commmion mves%auon may be accompanied.
in accordance with the Regulato tupecuona of heennu to ascertain npresented. ar.d advised by counsel of

Flexibthey Act of 1980. 8 U.S C. 005 ). comphance with the provisions of the his or her choice; Prended however.
the Comnussion bereby centfies that Atotnic Energy Act of 1954. as amended, that all witneues shall be sequulm d.
this rule,if promulgated. would not have Title U of the f.nergy Reorgaruasuon Act and unless permitted m the discretion of
a significant economse tmpact on a of 1974. and reguleuone orders, and the official conductmg the investiganon,
substanual number of small entiues.The beenus thereunder regardmg no witness of counut accompanung the
proposed rule, which simply sets forth radiological workmg condluona. The witness (including counsel w ho also

i the nghts of beaute employees and regulatorts in this part also establish the represents the person or emplopng
cther tndmduals who are cornpelled to nghts and rnponsibillbes of the enuty that is the subiect of the,
appeat befon NRC representauv,, Commission and indmduals durms investigationi shallbe permitted to be

i undet subpoena, would have no intemews compelled as part of apney prnent durtng the esamination of any
i signtlicant economic tmpset on a mopectons or mventigenons purst: ant to other witness called in such proceeding.

sestantialcumoet of smau enuues. Secuan 161c of the Atomic Energy Act (b) When the agency official"

backat Analyp.e of 1954 as amended, on any matter conducung the mvntiganon determines.

The NRC has detennined that the within the Commisston's lunsdiction, after consultation with the Office of the
Geun! Counul, that a tosona ble,

b2ckfit rule.10 CFR M100 does not 4. Section 19.2 is revised to reed as basis exists to believe that theapply to this proposed rule. Therefore, a fottowg: invesussuon may be obstructed.
backfit analysis is not requtred because impeded of impaned. either directly orthese amencments do notinvolve any I 16.3 68***.i

provaions which would impose backfits The regulations in this part apply to indirectly by an attorney's

,
as defmed in 10 CFR 50.100(s)(1). all persons who recetve possess up, or repteuntauon of more than one witnes:

transfer matertal beennd by the et by an a;torney's reptesentation of a .

witness and the employtrig entity of the1lat of Sub}ecta in 10 CTR Part it Nudear Regulatory Comnueston witness, the asency official may prohibit
.

Environmental protection. Nucle.tt pumant tu the regulauona in Parts 30
matenals. Nuclear power planta and through 35.40.60.61 of Part 72 of this that attorney from being present dstmg

reactors. Occupauonal atlety and chapter. including penons licensed to the intemew of any witness other than
the witness on whose behalf counselg heahh penalty.Radiat.on protection. operate a producuen et utihtauon

Reporung and recordkeeptng facthty punuant to Part 60 of this first appeared in the investgaim

nguinments. Sex discruntnation- chapter and penons licemed to poeseas procesdmg. To the extent practicable
and consistent with the mtegnty of the

r et iha ressou set out la the power teactor spent fuelin an
preamble and under the authority of the independent spent fuel storage investigation. the attorney will be

Atomic Energy Act of19% as amended, lutallauon (Isrsil pursuant to Part y2 advised of the reesons suceoruns the
the Energy Reorgantration Act of 1974. of this chapter.The regulations decision to prohibit his or her
as amended, and 6 U.S.C. 552 and 553. regardtna investgauve intemews of repreuntauon of more than one
the NRC is propostris to adopt the individuals apply to allinvestigauona interviewee dunng the mvesngstion .

followmg amendments to10 CFR Part within the junsdiction of the Nuclear (c) Where a person's counselis
* Regulatory Commission other than those excluded under paregraph(b) of this

The authority citation for Part 19 myolyms NRC employees or NRC section from his or het intemew and the
person is not provided testenable enorcontinun to read as follows: contractors,

htheu Sect n si et. tco. tos, tet.1es. 5. In i 19.3. remove the alphabettcal notice of anintent to eaclude counsel
r

i C Stat su en an gn est, sat ASS se designators. te anange definitions in the intemew shall. at the persen s
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

10 CFR Part 19

Seoutstration of Witnesses Interviewed Under Subpoena

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

~

(G
s

ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUMMARY: The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is proposing to amend its

regulations to provide that all persons compelled to appear before NRC

representatives under subpoena in connection with an agency investigation (and

their counsel, if any) shall, unless otherwise authorized by the NRC official

conducting the investigation, be sequestered frem other interviewees in the

same investigation. The proposed action is necessary because the NRC has

encountered difficulties in conducting investigative interviews in an

atmosphere free of outside influences. The proposed rule is intended to

clarify and delineate the rights and responsibilities of the agency,

interviewees and licensees during the conduct of agency investigations and
inspections. The proposed amendments are not expected to have any economic

impact on the NRC or its licensees.

DATES: Coment period expires January 10, 1989. Coments received

after this date will be considered if it is practical to do so, but the

fbwagGfdl3 138f'
/
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Commission can only assure consideration of those connents received on or

before that date.

ADDRESSES: Hail written connents to: Secretary, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

connission, Washington, DC 20555, Attention: Docketing and Service Branch.

Deliver connents to: 2120 L Street, N.W., Washington, DC between 7:30 a.m. and

a 4: 15 p.m., Monday through Friday.
V

.-

Connents received may be examinea at: the NRC Public Document Room at 2120 L

Street N.W., Washington, DC.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Carolyn F. Evans, Office of the General

Counsel, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cocnission, Washington, DC 20555, telephone:

(301)492-1632.

O
~

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Connission is aware of the confusion that has

erisen regarding who can attend investigative interviews of individuals which

crc :cr.d:cted by NRC inspectors or investigators. See,eg.,Hetropolitan
~

* * y (Three Mile Island Nuclear Station, Unit 1), LBP-82-34B, 15,

!al 918, 990-93 (1982) (discusses the question of whether an interviewee

:.'c a representative of company management present during investigative,

d-i-"4ee). As a general matter, a person has a right to be accompanied by

x.,ei or any other individual the person desires during a voluntary
l

interview by hRC representatives. Id. The investigator may either

i
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tecept the individual's conditions for submitting to the voluntary interview or
idecline the interview. However, absent a subpoena, no person is required to
:

submit to an NRC interview. Thus, to the extent the existence and senpe of

one's right to be accompanied by counsel or other representative becomes an

issue, it is in the context of an interview compelled by administrative

subpoenaissuedpursuantto42U.S.C.2201(c). Inthesecases,Section6(a)of

theAdministrativeProcedureAct(APA),5U.S.C.555(b),providesthatthe

interviewee "is entitled to be accompanied, represented, and advised by counsel
.

or, if permitted by the agency, by other qualified representative."

Questions concerning the scope of an interviewee's right to be accompanied

by counsel or others, born out of the absence of clear Commission policy on the

issue and the lack of clearly oeveloped judicial guidelines, have been raised

in essentially three ways. First, in several instances, an interviewee's

employer has sought to arrange for a management representative to attend NRC

interviews of its Employees. Second, the employer has provided corporate

counsel, either unilaterally cr with the agreement of the employee, to

represent all employees during an NRC interview. Third, an employer has

uttered to provide its employees, free of charge, non-corporate counsel

initially selected by management or independently retained by the individual
employee.

Where the interviewee is a member of the employer's corporate control

group, the presence of corporate counsel at an NRC interview is, except in
. extraordinary circumstances, not objectionable. Similarly, the fact that an1

employer has agreed to pay the fees of employee selected, non-corporate counsel

should generally be of no concern to the investigative staff unless the fee

i
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reimbursement agreement, on its face or in operation, acts as an improper !

restraint on the employee's potential candor. However, where corporate-counsel

seeks to represent non management employees during an NRC investigation, or

where the employer effectively selects the employee's non-corporate counsel,
j

the potential for conflicts of interest among counsel's multiple clients in
>

responding fully and candidly to the inquiries of the agency and the potential

impairment to the efficacy of the NRC investigation become a paramount concern.
|:

In most cases, attempts to interject a corporate presence into
!*

Iinvestigative interviews of the non management employees of a licensee or
!

applicant have been satisfactorily resolved through negotiation between company )
management and NRC staff. However, such ad hoc negotiations have led to

unnecessary delay in completing NRC investigations. In order to clearly
'

delineate the rights of indivioual interviewees, the legitimate interests of
,

the company or licensee, and the responsibilities of the NRC to ensure the: '

public health and safety, the Comission believes it appropriate to announce
,

t general guidance to be followed in this area.

The Comission believes as a matter of policy that' investigative

interviews should be conducted in an atmosphero free of cutcide influences.

The Comission is aware that nanagement has a-legitimate interest in NRC;

inspections and investigations in order to detect and correct any violations of
,

NRC regulations.
'

Moreover, since the policy of the Comission is to hold the
-

,

licensee or applicant liable for the acts and omissions of its employees and

contractors, the licensee or applicant normally has a corporate or financial

interest in the outcome of the investigation. Nevertheless, the Comission

believesthatthepurposeofitsinspectionsandinvestigations(toprotectthe

,

- - , -
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public health and safety by identifying unsafe practices and violations of
;

Comission regulations and the Atomic Energy Act), and its interest.in ensuring

the integrity of the agency's factual findings and regulatory conclusions from

such efforts would be better served by excluding all persons from the interview
1 except for the interviewee's counsel.

In cases where dual representation is an issue, the Comission believes

that exclusion of the particular counsel chosen by or for the interviewee might

be warranted. Where the person being interviewed chooses to be represented by,

counsel for the licensee or applicant, an _ inherent potentiel for a conflict of

interest and impairment of the NRC's investigation _ exists. The Comission

recognizes, however, that the attorney can ethically represent multiple clients

if he or she fully discloses the potential conflict to the clients and they

individually assent to the multiple representation. Such disclosure between

counsel and client does not always eliminate or reduce the inherent potential

that the multiple representation could impair or impede the Comission's

investigation. Dual representation of both the-interviewee and the licensee or

applicant could permit the subject of.the investigation to learn, through'

counsel, the direction and scope of the inytstigation. The subject cuuld then

take steps to structure the flow of information to the NRC or otherwise impede
the investigation. Indeed, in three recent cases where the company offered its

| own attorney to potential witnesses, the attorney stated prior to any interview

that he would relate to the company all that took place in the interviews.
>

L This produces an inherent coercion on the interviewee not to reveal to the NRC

information that is potentially detrimental to his employer. Moreover, should-

the agency official conducting the investigation determine that an offer of

.- - -. , -__- - - -- . --
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j confidentiality to an interviewee is warranted, the purpose for confidentiality

could be undermined sirrply by the presence of counsel who represents other
'

interviewees or the subject of the investigation.

For these reasons, the Comission believes that dual representation could

prove detrimental to NRC investigations. Accordingly, the proposed rule
'

provides that where the agency official conducting the investigation determines

after consultation with the 6ffice t,f the General Counsel that there is a

reasonable basis to believe ', hat the attendance of a particular attorney might,

prejudice, impede, or impair the investigation by reason of that attorney's

dual representation of other interests, the particular attorney may be excluded

from the interview. The proposed rule further provides that where an

interviewee's counsel is excluded and the interviewee is not given reasonable

prior notice of an intent to exclude counsel, the interview may be delayed at

the interviewee's option for a reasonable period to permit the retention of

other counsel. The " reasonable prior notice" standard contemplates affording

the interviewee sufficient time in advance of his/her interview to retain new

counsel, e.g., one week. The Comission believes that the interest in ensuring

tbn bolth and safety of the pubile through vigorous probing' of possible

regulatory violations justifies the somewhat minor burden on an individual's

right to be accompanied by a particular counsel.

Several district courts have upheld an agency's power to exclude a

witness' attorney froni en investigative interview where that attorney.also

represented the person under investigation. See United States v. Steel, 238 F.

Supp. 575 (S.D.N.Y.1965); Torras v. Stradley,103 F. Supp. 737 (N.D. Ga.
-

1952);UnitedStatecv. Smith,87F.Supp.293(D. Conn.1949). One circuit
i
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court considering this issue however, reversed a district court decision that

held the internal Revenue Service could deny a third party witness the right to

be accompanied by counsel for the taxpayer under investigation. Backer v.

Commissioners of Internal Revenue, 275 F.2d 141 (5th Cir.1960). That court,

hewtycr, which indicated that a witness has a right to the counsel of his

ehnice, did not decide whether that right could be limited or otherwise

qualified through formal rule-making procedures. Two other circuit court

decisions, involving the Securities and Exchange Comission's sequestration

rule, have also indicated that the terminology of 5 U.S.C. 555(a) means counsel

of one's choice. SECv.Csapo,533F.2d7(D.C.Cir.1976);SECv.Higashi.

359F.2d550(9thCir.1966). Both of those courts, however, indicated that

there could be circumstances where an attorney could be barred from the

interview, although it could E t be done under the facts of those cases.

With this guidance in mind, the Commission realizes that no absolute

criteria can be established for determining when the NRC may exclude an

interviewee's attorney where the attorney is also counsel for the licensee,

applicant, or other organization under investigation. The Comission believes
k~~,- tLt rimi representation of interviewees and licenscc: :hould be.

prevented wherever circumstances require this. An appropriate rule would grant

tne nn ottice conoucting the interview the discretion to determine whether the

ettame, should be allowed to attend the interview. Some factors, which in

Wojunction with other circumstances- may justify exclusion include: (1)

reteer the company under investigation suggested that the witness employ the

panicular counsel and is paying the feet (2)'whether there might be a

dive tence of interest between the witness and the company unknown to the

i

- ,,---,,.7- ., . - e - -- n .----
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witness such that the witness might not want the attorney to be present if he

wereawareofthedivergencyofinteresti(3)whethertheinvestigationcould

be prejudiced if the attorney is allowed to attend the interview, the greater

the potential prejudice the greater the case for excluding. The factors to

consider in favor of allowing the attorney to be present includet (1)whether

there is little or no diversity of interest between the witness and the entity

being investigated so that an interview of the witness would in effect

practically be an interview of the person or company under investigation; (2),

whether the nature of the case makes it unreasonable to insist that the witness

have separate counsel; and (3) whether there has been any showing of. potential

prejudice to the investigation by allowing the attorney to be present.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT: CATEGORICAL EXCLUSION

The NRC has determined that this proposed rule is the type of action

describedincategoricalexclusion_10C.F.R.51.22(c)(1). Therefore, neither

an environmental impact statement nor an environmental assessment has been

prepared for this proposed rule,

i
PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT STATEMENT

This proposed rule contains'no information collection. requirements and

therefore is not subject to the requirements of the paperwork Reduction Act of

1980_(44U.S.C.3501etseq.)

REGULATORY ANALYSIS

The ApA affords individuals compelled to_ submit to agency inquiry under

subpoena the right to be accompanied by_ counsel or other representative of

. - - ---- - . _ - ----
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choice. 5 U.S.C. 555(b). Questions concerning the scope of this right have

arisen in the context of NRC investigative interviews of licensee employees and

the presence of outside influences which d ten undermine the process. These

outside influences have essentially arisen-in one of three ways. First, an

interviewee's employer has sought to arrange for a management representative to

attend agency interviews of its employees. Second, an employer has provided f
corporate counsel, either unilaterally or with the agreement of employees, to i

represent all employees durin) NRC _ interviews. - Third, an employer has offered-'

to previde its employees free of charge, non-corporate counsel, either selected '
)

by the employer or individually retained by the employee. Where licensee !

provides corporate counsel or selects the interviewees' non corporate counsel, !

the potential for conflicts of interest among counsel's multiple clients in
j

responding fully and candidly to agency inquiry become a major concern.

Guidance is required in this area because attempts to resolve multiple

representation issues on an ad hoc. basis have led to unnecessary delays in
<

completing investigations. The foregoing discussion constitutes the. regulatory
analysis for this proposed rule.

REGULATORY FLEX 1BILITY CERTIFICATION

in accordance with the Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980, 5 U.S.C. *

605(b),theCommissionherebycertifiesthatthisrule,ifpromulgated,would
- i

not have a significant economic impact on a substantial number of small
!

entities. The proposed rele, which simply sets forth the rights of licensee
i

employees and other indiu' duals who are compelled to appear before NRC

_

M
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representatives unoer subpoena, would have no significant economic impact on a
1

substantial number of small entities.

BACKFIT ANALYSIS
;

The NRC has determined that the backfit rule, 10 CFR 50.109, does not

apply to this proposed rule. Therefore, a backfit analysis is not required

because these amendments do not-involve any provisions which would impose

backfitstsdefinedin10CFR50.109(a)(1).I
4

LIST OF SUBJE 'S IN 10 CFR PART 19

Environmental protection Nuclear materials, Nuclear power plants and

reactors, Occupational safety ano health, Penalty, Radiation protection,

Reporting and recordkeeping requirements. Sex discrimination.

For the reasons set out in the preamble and under the authority of the

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974,
i

as amended, and 5 U.S.C. 552 and 553, the NRC is proposing to adopt the

following amendments to 10 CFR Part 19.

!

PART 19- HOTICES. INSTRUCTIONS AND REPORTS TO WORKERS;
INSPECTIONS i

!1. The euthority citation for Part 19 continues to read as follows:

MITHORITY: Secs. 53
as amen,ded, sec. 234.83 Stat. 44463, 81, 103, 104, 161, 186, 68 Stat.-930, 933, 935, 935,937, 948, 955

asamended(42U.S.C.2073,
2093, 2111, 2133, 2134, 2201, 2236, 2282); sec.,201, 88 Stat.-1242, as amended
(42 U.S.C. 5841); Pub._L.-95-601, sec. 10, 92 Stat. 2951 (42 U.S.C. 5851).

6619.11(a) (c),(d), and (e) and 19.12 are issued under sec.161b, 68 Stat.Er the purposes of sec. 223, 68 Stat. 958, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2273);
948,asamen,ded(42U.S.C.2201(b));(andEl19.13and19.14(a)areissuedundersec. 1610, 68 Stats 950, as amended 42 U.S.C. '!201(o)).
2.

The title of rart 19 is revised to read as follows:
|

_ - - _ _ - _ -
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PART 19 NOTICES, INSTRUCTIONS AND REPORTS TO WORKERS;
INSPECTIONS AND INVESTIGATIONS

; 3. Section 19.1 is revised to read as follows:

i 19.1 Purpose.

The regulations in this part establish requirements for notices,

instructions, and reports by licensees-to individuals participating in licensed |

activities and options available to these individuals in connection with

Comission inspections of licensees to ascertain compliance with the provisions

of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, Title !! of the Energy

Reorganization Act of 1974, and regulations, orders, and licenses thereunder'

regarding radiological working conditions. The regulations in this part also

establish the rights and responsibilities of the Comission and individuals

during interviews compelled as part of agency inspections or investigations

pursuant to Section 161c of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended..on any

matter within the Comission's jurisdiction.
i

4. Section 19.2 is revised to read as follows:

6 19.2 Scope.

The regulations in this part apply to all persons who receive, possess,

use, or transfer material licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Comission
| pursuant to the regulations in Parts 30 through 35, 40, 60, 61, 70 or Part 72

of this chapter, including persons licensed to operate a production or

utilization facility pursuant to Part 50 of this chapter and person: licensed

to possess power reactor spent fuel in an independent scent fuel storege

installation (ISFSI) pursuant to Part 72 or this chapter. The regulations

regarding investigative interviews of i d ividuals apply to 311 investigations-

.
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i within the jurisdiction of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission other than those
1

involving NRC employees or NRC contractors.

6. In i 19.3, rtmove the alphabetical designators, rearrange definitions in

alphsbetical order, and ins 6rt the definition _for sequestration in the
i alphabetical sequence to read as follows:
.

!! i 19,3 Definitions.
: * * * * * 1

'

"5tquestration" means the separation of multiple witnesses from each other
|

during the conduct of investigative interviews, and the exclusion of counsel
s

who (1) represents one witness from the interviews of other witnesses or who
'

(2) represents the employing entity of the witness or management personnel from

the interview of that witness, when such representation obstructs, impairs, or
,

impedes an agency investigation.
* * * * *

6. How i 19.18 is added to read as follows:
:

I 19.18 Sequestration of Witnesses and Counsel.

(a) Any person compelled to appear in person at an interview during on
'

egency investigation may be accompanied, represented. and advised by counsel of

his or her choicel provided, however, that all witnesses shall be sequestered,

uno unless permitted in the discretion of the official conducting the,

investigation,nowitnessorcounselaccompanyingthewitness(including

counsel who also represents the person or employing entity that is the subject

of the investigation) shall be permitted to be present during the examination

of any other witness called in such proceeding.

(b) When the agency official conducting the investigation determines,

after consultation with the Office of the General Counsel, that a reasonable :

basis exists to believe that the investigation may be obstructed, impeded or

I
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impaired, either directly or indirectly by an attorney's representation of more

j than one witness or by an attorney's representation.of a witness and the

{ (mploying entity of the witness, the agency official may prohibit that attorney

f from being present during the interview of any witness other than the witness

j on whose behalf counsel first appeared in the investigatory proceeding. To the
!

j w. ant precticable and consistent with the integrity of the investigation, the-
-)

j attorney will be edvised of the reasons supporting the. decision _to prohibit his

e or her representation of more than one intarviewee during the-investigation. *

:

; (c)Whereaperson'scounselisexcludedunderparagraph(b)ofthis
.

section from his or her interview and the person is not provided reasonable

prior notice of an intent to exclude counsel, the interview shall, at the

person's request, be delayed for a reasonable period of time to permit the <

a
'

retention of new counsel.

Q~Y } t

Dated at Rockville, Marylano this 4 day of/Vtven @v,1988.
_

For the Nuc. ear Regulatory Comission.
|
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t- SAMUEL o
Secretary of- e Comission. h
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